Pipeline Safety
Moving Forward, Holding Steady, or Slipping Back?

New Orleans, Louisiana
November 2nd & 3rd, 2017
Emergency Preparedness

- Safety Moment

Wifi Password — safety2017
Online Questions — questions@pstrust.org
Twitter: #pstrust2017
SAFETY FIRST
BE CAREFUL
BE AWARE
BE SAFE
Tragedy Can Strike At Any Moment
Emergency Preparedness

• Safety Moment
• Bathrooms
• Exits
• Lunch - Royal Room
• Reception – Royal Room
• Breakout Room – Royal Salon
• Beignets – 9:00PM
Who is in the Room?

Citizens/Tribal/Local Government – 41
Regulators – 18
Hazardous Liquid Pipelines – 31
Natural Gas Pipelines – 16
Vendors/Consultants/Lawyers – 32
Union Members – 6
Media – 4
Where are we from?
Introductions
Thanks for helping citizens participate!
Thanks to PHMSA for supplying the live webcast!

And welcome to the hundreds of people that this webcast allows to watch from afar.

Send your questions during webcast to questions@pstrust.org
Thank You
Thank You For Attending!

Let’s get this discussion started

Opening Address – Is Change Needed to Enable a Clean, Safe and Secure Energy Future?

Dr. Brenda Kenny
Next Up

Overview of recent and pending changes that will affect pipeline safety
Next Up

Food for Thought
Speaking past each other: You think probability; I think consequence
Next Up

This Room
New Data, New Metrics – Will any of it be helpful?

Royal Salon
Internal Corrosion

Know what’s below.
Next Up

Keynote – Drue Pearce.
Deputy Administrator, PHMSA
Next Up

Food for Thought

Fun With Data –
Are we driven by data or is data driving us nuts?
Next Up

This Room
Communicating Pipeline Risk to Public Audiences

Royal Salon
Third Party Excavation Damage – The Major Cause of Deaths and Injuries
This Room
Beyond Engineering and Economics: Pipelines and Culture

Royal Salon
Preventing Failures - Are Smart Pigs Smart Enough?
Next Up

Pipeline Safety Trust
Board of Directors’ Reception
Royal Salon
Next Up

Beyond Dakota Access: Why the Energy Industry Should Embrace Tribal Consultation?

Troy Eid
Next Up

Pipelines in Indian Country:
Issues of jurisdiction, ownership, compliance, communication
Next Up
Food for Thought
Food For Thought Session – Hearing From Those Impacted By Pipeline Failures
Next Up

This Room
Safety Management Systems: Does implementation change behavior or performance?

Royal Salon
School Pipeline Safety Programs